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BEATS FAVORITE

TO ASOFT PULP

Al Kaufmann Easily Defeats
Sam Berger in Ring at

San Francisco.

ENDS IN TENTH ROUND

Seconds Throw Vp Sponge When
Principal Js Helpless From

Sledge-Hamm- er Blows Fight
Is Fast and Furious.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 31. AI Kauf-
mann leave Sam Berger an awful beating
tonight and when Berger was practically
out his seconds threw up the sponge in
the tenth round. Only one time did Berger
seem to have a chance. This was in the
third round. At the opening of the round
he dropped Kaufipann with a right to the
Jaw. Kaufmann stayed down nine sec-
onds. Berger floored him again with a
left to the same place. Again Kaufmann
took the count of nine and was uplght-ing- .

In a clinch Berger threw him to the
mat again, but Kaulmann came up strong
and went back hard.

In the second round Kaufmann landed
with his right on Bcrger's jaw and floored
him. Berger stayed down nine seconds
and came up groggy, but managed to
last through the round.

After the third round Kaufmann fought
in ciose and did damaging work with
right and left uppercuts that Berger ap-
parently could not avoid, in the last few
rounds he grew steadily weaker. His legs
wobbled .and his. blows ..lacked steam.
Occasionally he would stand up " and
swing, but lhe seldom-lande- All the time
Kaufmann was boring and uppercutting
in the clinches.

Berger Takes the Count.
In the ninth round Berger went down

for .the count with a right to the jaw. He
got up and Kaufmann slugged him all
through the rest of tboround.

When the tenth round opened Kaufmann
went at his man and very soon beat him
into a state of helplessness. Berger could
not hold up his hanus or head and was
Just about to fall to the floor when his
seconds threw up the sponge.

In the early part of. the fight Berger
showed signs of cleverness, but he lacked
steam. Kaufmann, on the contrary, was
Blower, but stronger, and kept after his
man all through the light.

Judging from tonight's exhibition neith-
er man is a serious candidate for cham-
pionship honors.

Fast for Heavyweights.
For a heavyweight fight it was a very

fast contest.
Both men weighed in late this after-

noon and Berger tipped the beam at
about WO pounds. Kaufmann weighed
about five pounds less.

Tonight the betting varied from odds
of 10 to 8 to 10 to with Berger the
favorite. The contest was refereed by
Jack Welch.

PUGILIST IX STRANGE ROLE

Frank P. Slavin Peacemaker In La-

bor Party Convention.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 31. Frank

P. Slavin, heavyweight
boxer of the world, has been Been here
this week in the role of peacemaker at a
Iabor party convention.. The recently
formed iUtbor party of Canada held its
first business sessions, and Slavin was a
delegate. The Socialists set out to cap-
ture the convention ami succeeded by IT
votes to 24. Differences between the So-

cialist wing and the straight Labor men
were quickly apparent. Slavin sought to
cast oil on troubled waters.

"All the delegates should be of one
mind and work for one thing," said he.
"We should hold ourselves together as
a' Labor party. We should not feel any
favoritism. We are here to show the
world that Canada's Labor party has
been formed, and that it is a product-
ive party. Whatever we do we should
not let petty divisions hurt the party
at the start."

IS THROWN OUT OF COURT

INJUNCTION AGAINST IDAHO
MINING COMPANY DENIED.

Judge Beatty Says River Lands Are
Not Damaged Scores Reckless

Swearing by Litigants.

BOISE, Idaho, Oct. 31. (Special.) Judge
Beatty, In the Federal Court- - has handed
down art opinion dismissing the suit
brought by Charles M. Brown et al.
against the Federal Mining Company.

--Tills is one of the cases in which efforts
were made to prevent the mining compa-
nies of the Coeur d'AIenes from further
damaging lands along the Coeur d'AIene
River. They were of the highest im-
portance because injunctions, if granted,
would have closed the mines.

This case involved lands near Kellogg.
A temporary injunction was denied some
time ago, and the case referred to a
Master in Chancery to take testimony as
to damages. The court sustains tne find-
ing of the Master that all damages were
caused throe years before the beginning
of this action, and that the plaintiffs are
not entitled to damages.

After denying a permanent injunction,
jlhe court proceeds to review tne findings
of the Master in some detail, pointing out
that in another case against other com-
panies some of the complainants charged
that their lands had been entirely de-
stroyed by the acts of those other com-
panies.

"Such reckless verification of court
pleadings." the opinion says, "cannot be
overlooked. Too often the idea seems to
obtain tha--t litigants may declare and
swear to anything in legal proceedings.
The court, however. Is not a gambling
arena where assurance and reckless bra-
vado will be rewarded, but one where
truth must prevail."

WANT OPEN RIVER, TOO.

CorvalHs Citizens Demand Summer
Navigation on Willamette.

CORVALLIS, pr., Oct. 31. (Special.)
There is much interest here over the
proposed improvement of the Upper Wil-
lamette River. The Citizens' League has
taken up the matter with D. B. Ogden,
of the United States Engineer Office,
and Is urging the expenditure of all.
available funds and the securing of more,
both for removal of temporary obstruc-
tions and for the establishment of

navigation. Summer nav-
igation of the Willamette to CorvalHs Is
believed to be a possibility, involving the
expenditure of a comparatively small

sum, ' In so confining the ' water at low
stages of the river that - it will float
light-draug- ht steamers.

Steamboat captains, as well as engi-
neers in the United States service, are
of opinion that the navi-
gation of the stream to CorvalHs is fea-
sible. Mr. Ogden is expected at Corval-
Hs tomorrow.

.WANDERED AWAY IN STORM

Boise Business Man Found in Bad
- State of Exhaustion.

BOISE, Idaho, Oct. 31. (Special.) Syd-ne- y

St. John, a prominent business man
of Boise, was found wandering about in
an aimless manner near Star, 14 miles
west of Boise, this evening, and brought
to his home by parties who had been
searching for him. Mr. St. John, who was
recently brought here from a sanitarium
at Portland, where he, had been for sev-

eral months, suffering from nervous
prostration, disappeared from his home
last night, 'and a large party of search-
ers sent out by the Elks' Lodge, of which
order he is a member, had been lookii'g
for him all day.

The foothills and valleys had been
scoured to no avail when news was re-
ceived that sent a party to Star. Mr. St.
John was found wandering about in a
field. He was brought home in a sadly
exhausted condition, having wandered
many miles without food and part of the
time In a rain storm. His condition is re-
garded as very serious.

Strong Case Against Thugs.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31. Ralph

Scanlon and Louis Taylor, alias Howard,
were charged this afternoon with the
murder of John Johannes Pfitzter, a mer-
chant who was killed in his store with a
piece of gas pipe. Captain Duke and his
men say they have a complete case
against the pair.

INSULT TO WHOLE W
SOLDIERS. IN UNIFORM EXCLUD-

ED FROM SKATING RINK.

df icers ' at Fort : Leavenworth Move
to Punish Town by Depriv-

ing It df Trade .

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Oct. 31. Two
soldiers of Company K,. Eighteenth Infan-
try, stationed at Fort Leavenworth, were
refused admittance to a skating rime
here recently, and Captain M. MeFarland,
commanding the company, who-- was ap-
pealed to, by the men, wrote a communi-
cation to the Military Secretary of the
War Department stating that the propri-
etor had 6aid that he would admit sol-
diers only in citizens' clothing.

Captain MeFarland referred the letter
to Lieutenant-Colon- el William Paulding,
who Indorsed it by stating that "it is
very unfortunate and to be deplored that
the uniform of hte Nation's Army should
be held in such lack of esteem by indi-
viduals in this community, and it is to be
hoped that some means may be found in
correction."

Colonel Hall, commanding the service
schools at the post, in his indorsement,
before sending the letter to the Military
Secretary, suggests that, if the matter is
not remedied, the trade of Fort Leaven-
worth be directed from the city, and that
no more troops be sent to the post, which
is to be enlarged.

NIPS PANIC IN THE BUD

Kansas School Teacher Forces Chil-

dren to Obey Fire Drill.'

ARGENTINE Kan.. Oct. 31. The pres-
ence of mind of Gertrude WHHans, a
teacher of the seventh grade In the Emer-
son public school here, prevented a panic
and probably loss of life today, when
she forced the children in her, room to
march from the building In order, instead,
of rushing pell-me- ll when an alarm of
fire was Riven.. The furnace had set fire
to the rafters in the basement-- , and when
smoke began to roll into Miss Williams'
room the children made a dash for the
door. The teacher promptly stepped
ahead of the frightened children, blocking
the doorway, and, raising her pointer
threateningly, gave the command "Form
In line!"

The children forced her against the
door-jam-b and she was severely bruised.
but stood her ground. After a moment's
hesitation, the children, remembering
their fire drill, obeyed.

"Here, Ernests" cried the teacher, "you
go downstairs and beat the drum while-w-

march out in order."
Ernest Maxon, 15 years old, who beats

the drum for the drill every day, ran to
do her bidding. He beat it isteadily, in
perfect time, while the 338 pupils and
teachers from the various rooms marched
down the stairs and out of the building.
All reached the street in safety. The fire
loss was trivial.

The fire drill was adopted following the
burning of the Iroquois Theater In
Chicago.

America Buys Much From Austria
VIENNA, Oct. 31. (Special.) Export

trade with America in 190G has been
extraordinarily good. In spite of the
election, congestion and high tariff,
orders continue to pour in, says Ed-
ward Kanitz, a leading Austrian ex-
porter. Last night the ' exporters
formed an association to promote gen-
eral foreign trade interests. The ter-- ".

ritory was divided into four districts
or groups North America. South
America, the Far East and the adjacent
countries. A special committee was
appointed for each, Herr Kanitz being
chosen for North America. He says
the prospect of increasing the trade
between the two countries is most
promising.

Emma' Goldman in Jail.
NEW YORK. Oct. 31.TEmma Gold-

man, five other women and five men;
all of whom are alleged to be anarch-
ists, and who were arrested last night
for alleged violation of the section of
the penal, code which prohibits "un-
lawful assemblies for the purpose of
overthrowing the Government," were
arraigned in Police Court today, and
held in $1000 ball each for further ex-
amination. Morris Berkowitz, who was
arraigned on a charge of attempting to
incite a riot at the time the arrests
were made, was sent to the workhouse
for six months.

Worst Prairie Fire in Years.
DICKINSON, N. D., Oct. 31. Reports

received here today show that the prairie
fire which swept the country south of
here Sunday was the worst of the kind
in 17 years. The fire started north of
Stillwater and burned a path seven miles
wide. Buildings, hay and livestock were
destroyed. Several persons were badly
burnedr"

Good Cough Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds is now

at hand and too much care cannot be
used to protect the children. A child is
much more likely to contract diphtheria
or scarlet fever when he has a cold. The
quicker you cure his cold the less the
risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
the sole reliance of many mothers, and
few of them who have tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher.
of Ripley. W. Va., says. "I have never
used anything other than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for my children and it has
always given good satisfaction." This
remedy contains no opium or other nar-
cotic, and may be given as confi-
dently to a child as to an adult. For
sale by all drusiiists.

POINT OUT DEFECTS

District Attorneys Suggest
Changes in Penal Code.

WRITE ATTORNEY-GENERA- L

Important Suggestion Is That Legis-

lature Pass General Conspiracy
Act Under Which All Public
Grafters Can Be Punished. ,

I
SALEM, Or., Oct. 31. (Special. ) Last

June Attorney-Gener- Crawford sent out
to the several District Attorneys of the
state a request for suggestions from
them concerning needed legislation with
a view to perfecting the criminal laws so
that it shall be more difficult for guilty
persons to escape .punishment. He has
received numerous replies calling atten-
tion to defects In the laws which the
Prosecuting Attorneys have observed in
the course of their practice. Some of the
Prosecuting Attorneys have not yet re-
plied to I his inquiry.

Among the most important suggestions
received is that a conspiracy statute
should be enacted similar to that under
which the land-frau- d convictions were re-
cently had in tbe Federal Court at Port-
land. Another is that a fine or Jail sen-
tence be permitted as punishment for lar-
ceny from a building. Under the present
statutes a man who steals a" knife or any
small article from a building must go to
the penitentiary, while if he steals it out-
side a building he can be given a fine or
jail sentence. The suggested change
would permit the court to fix a punish-
ment commensurate with the crime. The
suggestions thus far received are as s:

Forgery Statute Incomplete.
The forgery "statute, section 1S58, B. &

C. . code, does not enumerate all docu-
ments; nor are the particular words des-
ignating documents followed by the gen-

eral terms of any other instrument.
There are numerous documents that are
not mentioned In the statute, such as an
application to puchase school lands.

Section 1760, defining criminal assault,
is defective for the reason that it only
makes it a crime Tor one person to com-
mit this crime upon another against the
other person's' will or without her con-gen- t,

and should be amended so as to
apply where the crime is committed
against an insane or weak-minde- d female
incapable of consent.

Section 1401 should be repealed. Conf-
idential, relations between husband and
wife should be treated as such. Yet one
should be permitted to be a witness
against the other. Numerous guilty per-
sons escape punishment by reason of this
law.

Section 1925, mo.king.it a crime to induce
a minor to visit a house of
should be amended, so as to apply to
adults as well.

The embezzlement and larceny statutes
should be amended so that an agent or
employe obtaining money in which he has
an undivided interest may be punished if
he converts the whole to his own U6e.

Conspiracy Statute Needed.
There should be a law making it illegal

to conspire to defraud the state or mu-
nicipality out of any of its property.

Sections 1339, 1340 and 1341, providing for
the. issuance of of arrest upon
the order of the 'court when an indipt-mer- rt

has been filed should be amended
so as to permit the issuance - upon the
order of the District Attorney or the
Judge, and that the warrant issue in all
cases where the defendant is not in cus
tody.

That section 17D9, relating to larceny
from a building, he extended so as to ap-
ply to larceny from a tent, booth, boxcar
or railway car, and also so as to give
the court more latitude in 'fixing pun
ishment. The statute now provides only
for imprisonment in the penitentiary, but
a fine and imprisonment in the County

I Jail are also suggested.
An amendment to section 4075 of the

code which will permit Indians who have
not. severed their tribal relations to take
salmon with spear, gaff, foul hook, etc.,
but hold them amenable to the fishery
laws in all other respects.

Protect Rural Communities.
A law should be enacted for the pun-

ishment of persons who are guilty of vio-
lent, riotous or disorderly conduct, drunk-
enness and the use of profane, obscene
or abusive language "outside of incorpor-
ated towns. The present law is defective
In that respect.

A law should be enacted, for the pun-
ishment of persons .who" handle firearms
recklessly when other persons are assem-
bled, or who discharge, firearms toward
dwellings or so as to endanger the lives
of persons or domestic animals, whether
with or without malice.

"HEPPNER LID IS ON TIGHT
N

Saloonmen Will Help Enforce the
Sunday Closing Law.

HEPPNER, Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
Gordon & McCarty, saloonkeepers, were
today arrested and fined $33 for selling
liquor on Sunday. This was their second
offense within a month.. The first time
they were fined $10. Everything now in-

dicates that Heppner will, in 'the future,
be as near a closed town as is possible
under the present law. Today all business
houses were served with notice that here-
after anyone opening his place of business
oh Sunday will be prosecuted. This no-
tice was in the form of a printed circular,
signed by five out of eight of the saloon-
keepers of Heppner.

Alabama Youth Goes Wrong.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 31. Oliver Walker,

aged about 23 years and recently from
Alabama, Wnere he says his relatives re-
side, is in the Lane County jail charged
with the crime of forgery;

Monday evening young Walker entered
J. O. Watts' jewelry store in .this city and
purchased a $7 watch, tendering in pay-
ment therefor a $15 check, drawn in
favor of "Fred Smith," the name claimed
by Walker at the time, and purported
to have been signed by W. B. Andrews, a
local lumber dealer. He received his
change and left the store.

Oregon City Divorce Court.
OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 31. (Special.)

W. E. Frazier. who married Emma E.
"Frazier at Dallas, Polk County, in June,
1897, today filed suit' for divorce, alleging
desertion at Albany, Linn County, in Feb-
ruary, 1905.

Alleging that his wife Is possessed of
an "incompatible temper," and charging
that her systematic and cruel treatment
of him has been such as to destroy all
matrimonial bliss, Charles Clark has filed
suit for divorce from Hattle D. Clark.
They were married at Portland in Novem-
ber, 1900.

Tampered With a Witness.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct 31. Prosecut-

ing Attorney J. R. Buxton has filed an
information direct in the Superior Court,
charging B. R. Gibson, of Centralia, and
Vivian Tovey, a waitress of the Hotel
Centralia, with tampering with a witness
in the case of the State vs. George
Slack. Gibson and the Tovey girl are
charged with persuading Mary Paulinski,

the prosecuting witness in the case, to
leave town and not appear at the trial
after a subpena had been served upon
her.. .

Gift of D. A. R. to Nebraska.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 31. Word was

received in this city yesterday from Lin-
coln, Neb., to the effect that the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will pre-
sent the officers, and men of the Battle-
ship Nebraska, which was built in Seattle,
with a handsome flag and an elaborate
silver loving cup. The gifts were voted
at the recent convention of the organiza-
tion. The colors have been worked by the
Nebraska officers of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Fuel Short in Yakima Valley. -

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Oct. 31.
(Special.) A serious fuel famine confronts
the people of the entire Yakima Valley.
For the past month there has been a
scramble to get coal and wood, with only
about of a full supply on
hand. With Wrinter coming on and no
prospects of the fuel supply increasing,
the people are wondering what they shall
do for fuel. The car shortage Is blamed
for the failure to get coal to local con-
sumers.

Car Shortage at Heppner.
HEPPNER, Or.. Oct. TV.

W. Stabler, of Buffalo. New York, has
been holding a trainload of sheep here for
the past three weks. feeding them hay
that costs him $9 a ton. The railroad
company either cannot or will not furnish
cars. This is working a great hardship
on the sheepmen of this section, as out-
side buyers refuse to come here unless
they can get speedy transportation for
their purchases.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Frees Agents Sax.

ADDED PERFORMANCE TONIGHT

Liebler & Co.'s Production "In the
Bishop's Carriage"' at the Hellig.
Owinjf to the unprecedented demand for

Beats and the artistic success of Ijlebler &
Co.'s production, "In the Bishop's Car-
riage," an added performance will be given
tonight at 8M5 o'clock at tho Heilig The-
ater, Fourteenth and Washington streets.
The charming and clever young actress.
Miss Jesie Uusley, who gives such a finish-
ed touch to the "Female Rafflee" charac-
ter, Nance Olden, has .completely captured
the theater-goin- g public of Portland. Many
are the extravagant adjectives heard of her
wonderful work the past few days. The
supporting company has also been lauded in,
the highest terms. Tonight will afford
a last opportunity of witnessing this inter-
acting drama- -

Miss Lawrence's Superb Acting.
"The Sorceress" without doubt excels any-

thing of its character ever produced in
Portland, and Miss Lawrence's superb por-
trayal of the character of Zoraya Is being
most favorably compared with that of the
great artists who created this difficultpart. The scenic properties are magnificent
and the Individual work of the company is
making a profound Impression on the criti-
cal patrons of the Baker. Matinee Satur-
day.

Crowded Houses at Empire.
The Empire presentation of "Dora

Thome" is creating unusual, interest In the-
atrical circles, as the company Is one of
the best that a as been to Portland this
year, and the dramatization of Miss Clay's
beautiful novel is rarely beautiful. Miss
Brandon Is making a decided sensation in
the title role and Miss Keel as Lady Char-tari- s

is fine. It is a smooth and artistic
production, and cheater-gosr- s should not
miss it. Great matinee Saturday.

Melodrama at the star.
Melodrama, the kind so well liked by the

patrons of the Star Theater, is given this
week by the Alien stock company. It Is
"The Princess of Patches' and is among the
most entertaining polite melodramas the
organization has presented in Portland.
There are many opportunities for good act-
ing and elaborate staging and these have
been met by the players and the man-
agement.

COMIXG ATTRACTIONS.

Nelson-Gan- s Tomorrow.
Tomorrow (Friday) and Saturday nights

at the Heillg Theater, Fourteenth and
Washington streets, the famous moving pic-
tures of - the NeUon-Gan- s fight will be
shown. The advance sale of seats began
yesterday at the box office of the theater.
Many views of thfi surrounding country and
the preliminary bouts will be given.

Seat Sale ".The Devil's Auction."
The advance sale of seats for Charles H.

Yale's spectacular extravaga.iza "The
Devil's Auction," w 111 open tomorrow (Fri
day) morning at the box office of the Heillg
Theater. This always-welcom- e musical.
trick play will be presented at the above
theater next Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
nights, November 4, 5, and tl, with Its
wealth of gorgeous costumes and bewilder-
ing scenery.

A Southern Play Next Week at Baker
"At Piney Ridge," which will be presented

by the Baker Company next week, has all
the charming characteristics of the moun-
tain districts of Tennessee, which Charles
Egbert Craddock has made immortal. The
bo try deals with the familiar incident in
that land of exchange of infants by a re-
vengeful girl slave, and the consequent en-

tanglement in the lives of the interested
characters. MIps Lawrence will be given a
great opportunity in this play.

"A Royal Slave."
"The Royal Slave," which Is coming to

the Empire next week, has a fascinating
Mexican plot, and the gorgeous scenery was
painted from photographs of romantic spots
in that country. The costumes are in keep-
ing with this note of splendor, and the
story most Interest-compellin- First per-
formance Sunday matinee.

"Human Hearts" Scores at Lyric.
The new policy at the Lyric is proving to

toe the biggest kind of a success. With only
one performance a night the company is
given a better chance to do good work
and the patrons get the benefit without an
advance In the prices of admission.

"The Octoroon" at the Lyric Next.
Again the Lyric comes to the front with

an offeriij; that beats all Its past efforts.
Each wee" the stock company is being made
stronger until it Is now practically a per-
fect acting company. "The Octoroon" will be
next week's bill.

"Brother Against Brother."
"Brother Against Brother" will be the bill

at the Star next week, starting with the
Monday night performance. It is a power-
ful melodrama with a world-wid- e reputa-
tion.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Pony Circus at Pantages.
Dogs and ponies that do everything but

talk and come very near to doing that, make
up the Schepp dog and pony circus, which
is the feature act at Pantages Theater this
week. It is the season a treat for the- little
ones, and will prove quite as interesting
to the older people. Six other selected acts
go to complete an altogether good show.
Irwin and Emri have a good comedy sketch,
Canby, the lightning sketch artist, doe
clever work: Ranee Smith is funny; Boyle
and Davis are good; Leo White sings well,
and the biograph has a thrilling film, "The
Indian's revenge."

Clever Vaudeville at Grand.
Clever vaudeville is- - offered this week at

the Grand. There are more good acts on
the bill than usual and the show goes with
the snail which makes this kind of enter-
tainment best enjoyed. J. O. Nugent, the

n dramatist, is presenting his one-a- ct

comedy "The Rounder," which Is a
tabloid farce of merit. Another novelty Is
the, musical comedy of West and Van Siclan,
"In the College Gymnasium.'

LAUGHS AT DUBOIS

Taft Not to Be Diverted From
Going to Idaho.

LAW AND ORDER THE ISSUE

Roosevelt Sends Lieutenant to In-

dorse Gooding's Prosecution of
Dynamiters, Not to Support Mor-monis-

as Dubois Pretends.

ORHGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Oct. 31. Senator Dubois will not
succeed in his effort to keep Secretary
Taft out of the Idaho campaign. The
Senator's dispatch to the President, pub-
lished this morning, while regarded as a
clever political move, will fail of its pur-
pose; in fact, has failed, for Taft will
make his speeches according to schedule
and upon the original topic assigned him
by the President, namely, "Law and Or-
der." Duobis' telegram was not referred
to Taft, and, it is understood, was not
even acknowledged.

In Administration circles Dubois' tele-
gram Is laughed at. The Senator says
there Is no law and order issue in Idaho,
yet .objects to Taft's making a law and
order speech. On the other hand, he
makes the ridiculous statement that, if
Taft speaks in Idaho, it will be consid-
ered an Indorsement of Mormonism.

President Roosevelt knows all about the
Idaho situation; had he not known he
would not have sent his most powerful
Cabinet officer away out to that distant
state to make two speeches. He appre-
ciated the seriousness of the one issue at
stake and for that reason diverted Taft
from New York, where he was to have
spoken, in order that it might become
known all over Idaho that the President
expects the people of that state to up-
hold Governor Gooding in his course of
dealing out justice to the men accused
of the murder of Steunen-ber- g.

Taft has no concern about Mormonism.
There will be nothing in his remarks that
even Dubois can twist Into an indorse-
ment of Alormonism. His remarks will be
confined entirely to law and order and
good Republicanism.

BULLDOZING WILL NOT. WORK

W. E. Borah Says Every Duly Quali-- :
fled Elector Shall Vote.

BOISE, Idaho, Oct. 31. (Special.) A
special to the Statesman tonight from
Pocatello, Idaho, says:

W. E. Borah, one of the leading lawyers
of the state and the Republican candidate
for United States Senator, who is here
tonight, en route to Washington County,
from a campaigning trip Jn Lemhi, issued
the following statement regarding the
threat of the Democratic State Committee
to challenge voters in the southeastern
counties;
. "The scheme has for its purpose prima-
rily the retarding the intimida-
tion of some so that they will remain
away from the polls. The voters should
understand that all parties, 'regardless of
political affiliations, who are entitled to
vote, will be protected from intimidation
or insult. The State of Idaho will guar-
antee the right of franchise to every citi-
zen entitled to exercise it. The fraudulent
bulldozing of Tammany will not bear
transplanting- to Idaho soil. It will not
thrive here, even for a day.

"Every voting precinct will have law
officers present who will see that the elec-
tion law is enforced, and all who are en-
titled to vote will be allowed to do so
without hindrance. I am In favor of en-
forcing the law strictly, but I am also in
favor of dealing in no uncertain way with
those who undertake to violate the law by
intimidation. The statute prescribes the
qualifications, and' the qualifications are
the only ones necessary for a voter to
possess.

"The time will never come in Idaho
when any citizen having the qualifications
of a voter will be deprived, against his
or her will, of the right to vote."

Purchasers lemand Good Deeds.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Oct 31.

(Special.) Aa a result ot the decision of
the Supreme Court in the case of the
Ontario Land Company against Jay Yor
dy, wherein it was held that the tax deed i

of Yordy Is good, people who bmight lots
from the land company on contract met
here today to take steps to bring suit to
compel the land company to furnish war-
ranty deeds, according to the agreement.
There are about 50 of these
many of whom purchased assigned con-

tracts for the lots, which were sold for
from $300 to 450 each. The lots are now
worth from J1000 to $1200. Sixty-fou- r lots
in the Capital Hill Addition were affected
by the decision. -

MAY CREATE NEW COUNT V.

Advocates Would Combine Parts of

Wasco and Multnomah.
HOOD RIVER, Or,, Oct. 31. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting called by the
president of the Hood River Commer-
cial Club last evening to discuss the
proposition of asking the next Legis-
lature to pass a measure authorizing
the creation of a new county by tak-
ing territory from the western end
of Wasco, it was stated by Judge Hen-
derson, who had been in consultation
with prominent citizens of The Dalles,
that if the line were placed between
Mosier and Hood River The Dalles peo-
ple would not oppose the plan. Here-tofo- ie

the movement has Included Mo-
sier, in which a number of The Dalles
people are interested In the proposed
new county, and .they say that for this
reason they have opposed it.

The plan as outlined at the meeting
is to take a portion of Multnomah
County in lieu of that lost by leaving
the Mosier County out. On this basis
It is said that Senator Whealdon and
the representative from this district
will not oppose the creation of the
new oounty, provided a majority of
the residents In it are In favor of it.

It was stated et the meeting, how-
ever, that M. A. Moody was against
the movement and would use his in-

fluence against it. Until a few days
ago he has owned a valuable property
in Hood River Valley, but has since
sold it. saying that he did not want

Ho own any land in the new county.
Committees were appointed at the

meeting to take up the. matter and
present it to the next Legislature.

TACOMA CRIMPS ARE SUED

English Shipowners Accuse Them of
Making Overcharges.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 31. Potter Bros.,
of London, shipowners, have filed a libel
suit in the Federal Court against 0. A.
Sims, Max Levy and David Evans, for
$400. alleged overcharges levied by Potter
Bros, for the furnishing of a crew of
sailors to one of the firm's ships.

It is set forth in the complaint that
Potter Bros, entered into a three-yea- r
agreement with Sims. Levy & Evans to
furnish sailors for $35 a man; that on
January 1, 1905, the Crown of Germany
was loaded and ready to put to sea at
Port Townsend, but that the defendants
violated the contract by refusing to pro-
vide sailors for a less sum than $55 each.
Twenty sailors were supplied at that fig-
ure, the captain being forced "to pay the
higher figure, because, according to the
complaint, the defendants "had a practi-
cal monopoly of the supply of sailors and
seafaring men in the ports of Puget
Sound, and that it was not then possible
for the vessel's master to obtain a crew
except by and with the consent of the re-
spondents." -

Seattle to Honor Seward.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 31. A movement

has been inaugurated in Seattle to erect
a monument to perpetuate the services of
William Henry Seward, Secretary of State
under Lincoln and Johnson, by whom was
negotiated the treaty with Russia whereby
the United States acquired possession of.
the District of Alaska for a consideration
of $7.200, 000. It is. proposed to erect a
popular subscription a monument in the
heart of the city, to be unveiled, on the
same day that the lc

Exposition is opened to the public, which
is set for 1909.

Quarrynian Falls to Death.
EVERETT, Wash., Oct. 31. George

F. Filly was Instantly killed yesterday
evening at Halford by falling from a
rocky ledge to the ground 150 feet be-
low, where he landed on his head
among the rocks of the quarry. Filly
was employed as machine drill man
and was working on- - a ledge near the
top of the cliff when a boulder became
dislocated, striking him on the shoul-
der and causing him to fall.

Chicago Woman Champion.
NEW YORK, Oct. .31. Rose L. Fritz,

of this city, who won the world's type-
writing championship In Chicago last
June, came out ahead in the contest at
the National Business Men's Show at
Madison Square Garden last night. She
wrote 2467 words from dictation in half

Words of the Thoughtless
Startle the Thoughtful

A Coffee advertisement says:
"First in First in Quality,

and First in the HU of the Epicures:"

- There's a Truth Said Thoughtlessly

Coffee "in the hearts."

How many epicures and just common people have in-

cipient or chronic heart trouble directly caused by coffee.
You with weak hearts can prove for yourselves. Try
leaving off coffee 10'days and use Postum Food Coffee. If
you find the old smothering sensation and the weak flut-
tering disappear, you will have the truth in a nutshell and
will have located an enemy that has been pushing you day
by day towards the narrow lot 2 by 6.

All the flaming advertisements of Importers trying to
pell coffee and all the sneers of coffee topers cannot drive
the truth from you, once you have tested and learned the
exact facts from personal experience.

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL
Few People Know How Useful It Is in Pre-

serving Health and Beauty.

Costa Nothing to Try.
Nearly everybody knows that char-

coal Is the safest and most efficient
disinfectant and purifier in nature, but
few realize its value when taken Into
the human system for the same cleans-
ing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take- - ot it the better; it is not a
drug at all, but simply absorbs the
gases and impurities always present
In the stomach and intestines and car-
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im-
proves the complexion, it whitens the
teeth: and further' acts as - a, natural
and eminently safe cathartic. -

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; it
disinfects the mouth and throat from
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in' one
form or another, but probably the best
charcoal and the most for the money
is in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they
are composed of the finest powdered
Willow charcoal, and other harmless
antiseptics In tablet form or rather
in the form of large, pleasant tasting
lozenges, the charcoal being mixed
with honey.
: The daily use of these lozenges will
soon tell In" a much improved condi-
tion of the general health, better cnm-- v
plexlon, sweeter breath and purer
blood, and the beauty of it is, that no
possible narm can result from their
continued use, but, on the contrary,
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking ot
the benefits of charcoal, says: "I ad-
vise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to all
patients suffering from gas In stomach
and bowels, and to clear the complex-
ion and purify the breath, mouth and
throat; I also believe the liver is great-
ly benefited by the daily use of them;
they cost but twenty-fiv- e cents a box
at drugstores, and although in some
sense a patent preparation, yet I be-
lieve I get more and better charcoal
in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in
any of tne ordinary charcoal tablets."

Send your name and address today
for a free trial package and see for
yourself. F. A. Stuart Co., 56 Stuart
Bide-.- . Marshall. Mich.

an hour, making five errors. Of the other
13 entrants. Paul Hunter,
Miss Fritz last Fall, came nearest to her
record. He wrote 2466 words, but made 61

errors.
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DR. W. NORTON DAVIS.

IN A WEEK
We treat uccesfully all private nervous

Pd chronic dlffeaJTf of men, mtch as varl- -.
coccle. hydrocele, sores, ulcers, skin diseases
vnhllls (blood poison), (conorrhoea and ail-

ments of the kidneys, bladder, stomach, heart
and liver. Alffo piles, ruptur and all drains
end Iowps of rren only, W can reatora

vigor of any man.

HE CUKE GONORRHOEA IX A WEEK.
The doctors of this Institute- are all regu-

lar graduates, havo had 25 years' experience,
have been known In Portland for 17 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and will
undertake no casa unless certain cura can
be effected.

We guarantee a cure !n every case we
undertake or charre no fee. Consultation
free. Letter confidential. Instructive BOOK
FOB MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

SMALL FEE.
Our prices are always reasonable, and

never more than you are able to pay for
results we will give you. Tou may pay by
the visit, week or month, aa you are able,
or we w'll allow a liberal discount for cash.
No man too poor to get our best services.
We have surh a- large practice that we can
arlve you a very low price. No excuse for
any man to be without treatment. Being
speclaltets in our line of work makes us
able to do aw much for you for $2 as others
can do f' lft-

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED. .

If you. wish you can deposit the price of
a cure In any bank in Portland, said amount
to be handed over to us when' you are
cured. Or you may pay us by weekly or
monthly installments If you prefer.

If you cannot call at office, write for ques-
tion blank. Home treatment successful.
.Office hours, 6 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and

holidays. 10 to 12.
DR. W. NORTON DAVIS ft CO.

Offices u Van Noy Hotel. 52 Third St.,
Corner Pine. Portland. Or.

HAND
APOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to bs
enjoyed. It removes all stains an4
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin, white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
a glow and exhilaration which no com.
mon soap can equal, imparting th
rigor and life sensation of a mild Turk-bnbat- h.

AH Grocers and Orusi9a

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OP

C. GeeWo
The Great
Chinese

L Doctor

At No. 162 First St. Cor. Morrison
Xo mlbleadlng statements to the arructed.

I guarantiee a complete, safe and lasting cura
In the quickest possible time, and at the
lowest cost possible for honest and success-
ful treatment. Z cure catarrh, asthma, lunr.
throat, rheumatism, nervousness, stomach,
liver, kidney and lost manhood.
tUlALU IBUtBLliS AND AU rKIVATB

DiSKASKS.
Mr remedies are harmless, composed ot

roots.' herbs, buds and barks especially se-

lected and Imported direct by us from the
Interior of China.
Iff YOU ARE AFFLICTED DON'T DELAY.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, write for symptom

blank and clrculnr. Inclose 4 cents In stamps.
CONSLLTATIHOS "KfcE.

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co., 1624
First St.. Cor. Morrison, Portland. Or.

Please Mention This Paper. '

Hi 0 is a rtcm .nMtwvnoni
I

remedy for Ooaorriice,
Gleet. Dpertottorrbiea,
Wbttei, unnatural diw

(llf Kl ruitiorf. charged, or tn? infianiirtv
LmJ P iTT a la Mausisa. tion of m n c o n p men

ImEvANS CHEMlCAt Co. brn.- vicisati,o.C1 fitoltf fey DrotU"i
or Mnt In dUIq wnuwr.
by JipreM, prepaid, foi
ft. on. or 3 bottt, 92.73.
UiNitf ihum4i


